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Ana Manwaring writes,
teaches creative writing, and
edits manuscripts through
JAM Editorial Services and
Manuscript Consultation. She’s
branded cattle, camped in Mayan ruins, lived on houseboats,
worked for a PI, swum with
dolphins, and writes about it
all. Information about editing or the summer schedule of
creative writing classes is available at www.anamanwaring.
com.

L

ast night while
my husband and I
watched the Best
of Antiques Road
Show, I suffered a serious
sugar jones. I twitched and
squirmed, fighting the itch,
but when that dear old fellow
from Pensacola brought out
his grandmother’s collection
of cookie jars, I had to eat
something sweet.
“I think I’ll put the dinner
dishes in the dishwasher,”
I said and cruised to the
kitchen. David wasn’t paying
any attention to me, so I
tiptoed into the pantry to
see what I could find. There’s
a stash of goodies tucked
behind the canned tomatoes,
a place David never goes.
I forget about this
hidey-hole most of the time,
especially since I’ve been
attending WeightWatchers,
but this night the urge for
sweets had reached beyond
my resistance. I opened the
pantry door, flipped on the
light, and inched myself into
the former half-bath now
painted bright orange and
fitted with an Elfa shelving

system. Past the cookbooks
and extra shopping bags.
Past the flat of V8 juice
and containers of Comet
cleanser. Past the two bales
of paper towels (we both
brought home a supply from
Costco last week). I reached
my trembling hand into the
shelves. I felt over the beans,
the tuna, the mushrooms
and way into a corner darker
than the shadow of Sonoma
Mountain. I felt behind the
crushed tomatoes with basil,
the tomato garlic puree, and
the diced tomatoes with
chipotle. I nudged the edge
of a paper bag and tugged.
It pulled free and bounced
across the tops of the cans
and into the light. Candy!
“Ana, you should see
this,” David yelled from the
living room.
“I can’t hear you,” I called
back, stalling as I peeked into
the stash.
H m m m . Un w r a p p e d
peppermints from before
written history. Tiny bags
of spicy tamarind candy we
got with our check at that
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place we ate lunch in Mexico
City three years ago. Half a
Figamajig that looks like the
rats may have enjoyed the
other half (you remember
the rats in the walls?). One
cornhusk-wrapped mystery
candy from the local
Mexican market. Bingo!
Tw o b o xe s o f N E C C O
Sweethearts Conversation
Hearts addressed: “To____
Teacher___________ From
M a r i s e l a , ” a Va l e n t i n e
gift saved from our class
celebration last year because
I don’t really like them. But I
was desperate. I took one box
and pushed the rest of the
stash back behind the cans.
You remember those
chalky-sweet pastel hearts
that come in not quite
distinct flavors that we used to
give and get in grade school?
The ones with catchy sayings
stamped on them like BE
MINE, MY VALENTINE,
LOVE YA and BABY BOY.
Well, they’re still around and
have some new messages.
How about BFF or TOP
CHEF or RECIPE 4 LOVE?
I sat back down on the
couch, tore into the box and
popped a brown MY GIRL
heart into my mouth—sweet,
but not exactly chocolate.
Just like I remembered.
“What are you eating?”
“Valentine’s candy,” I
said and passed a blue ROCK
OUT over.
“Is this a hint?”
“Let’s go out for dinner
this year. Maybe to De
Schmire. ” I dropped a
pink DRESS UP into his
outstretched hand and
displayed a green GLAM
before eating it.
He handed the pink heart
back and suggested Cucina
Paradiso. “We went there for
our anniversary.” I reminded

him. “I’m in the mood for
French.”
David helped himself
to the box of candy hearts,
dumped it out on top of his
Sudoku book and sifted with
his forefinger until he found
the message he wanted— a
purple POSH—showed me,
then ate it. I grabbed a pink
one with a slightly garbled
m e s s a g e , S O W H AT i t
looked like, and displayed
it. “You have a tux,” I joked.
He studied the remaining
messages and selected SPICE
IT UP.
“How about Thai. We
could go to Sea on the
Boulevard.”
I ate several orange hearts
in a row: TAKE A WALK,
LOSER, WISE UP.
“De Schmire serves
French onion soup,” I said,
cajoling. David flipped a
yellow I CARE heart into

my lap. It fell onto the floor
and the dog sniffed it, then
turned her head away. I don’t
like the yellow ones very
much either—banana. I spied
a white TABLE 4 TWO and
flicked it back at him.
A purple PLEASE ME
flew at me.
I tossed back a yellow
NO WAY.
David handed me a green
SWEET TALK.
I responded with a blue
MY TREAT.
“Ok, you win.” He threw
up his hands. “De Schmire
it is,” he said and made
a reservation through his
Droid. “But I don’t want to
dress up.” He handed me an
orange KISS ME.
I passed him a pink OK
and gave him a smooch.
I’m saving the white I
LOVE YOU for Valentine’s
Day.

NORM’S PUBLIC SERVICE
BARBER SHOP
SENIOR SPECIAL Wednesdays All Day

$12

Mon thru Fri 9:30-5:30, Sat 9:30-2:30
FAST, AFFORDABLE, COURTEOUS SERVICE
428 East D Street in Petaluma - 707.758.9383

♦ Income Tax Preparation & Planning
• Individual • Corporate • Estate
• Partnership • Non-Profit • Fiduciary • LLCʼs
♦ IRS Audit Representation
♦ Monthly/Quarterly Bookkeeping Services
♦ Financial Statements
• Audit • Review • Compilation
New
♦ Exceptional Services, Competitive Fees

Location

AICPA Quality Reviewed Firm
Member: Quickbooks
Professional Advisers

3835 Cypress Dr #110
(just south of Lakeville of
S. McDowell Extension)
Petaluma
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